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No. I.

NEW SOUTH WALES

OVER1NMENT GAZETTE,
j3 bIi0hhttr by autforitop.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1841.

Colonial Secretary's Office,  PROCLAMATION.
Sydney,  31st  December,  1840.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.

HIS
Excellency the GOVERNOR directs

it to be notified that arrangements
have been made for publishing, under the

cipection of the Government, the Official
Paper hitherto printed by Contract, intitu-
led, "

THE NEW SOUTH VALES GOVERN-

MENT GAZETTE."

The Government Gazette  will appear on
Tuesc'.;-y and Friday, in each Week, com-
mencing on Tuesday the 5th day of January
llex t.

The Heads of the several Departments
will be pleased to observe that it will be
necessary to transmit to the Colonial Secre-
tary, by Three o'clock of Saturdays and
Wednesdays, whatever is intended for Pub-
lication on the succeeding Tuesdays and
Fridays.

For all such Advertisements as may be
sent to the Printer respecting Dissolutions
of Partnership, Insolvencies, Sheriff's
Sales and Executions, Poundkeepers' No-
tices, and all other Notices and Advertise-
ments from Public Departments, where the
cost falls on the Parties concerned, a charge
will be made as heretofore, at the rate of
Three shillings for eight lines, or less, and
one penny for each line additional, for each
insertion.

The.Office of Publication has been fixed,
for the present, in the Emigrant Barracks,
Bent-street,Sydney ; and the Printing will
he conducted under the Superintendence of
Mr. JOHN KITCHEN, to whom all charges
for Advertisements in the  Government Ga-
zette  are, for the present, to be paid.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

By His Excellency SIR GEORGE GIPPS, Knight,
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of
the Territory of New South Wales and its
Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c. &c. &c.

-WHEREAS by an Act or Ordnance of the
Governor and Legislative Council, passed

in the present year of the Reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled  11 An Act to amend an

" Act for better regulating Courts of Requests
in New South Wales," it  is amongst other

things enacted, that Courts of Requests shall be
holden at such places and times as the increase in
the population may require, and as the Guvernor
of New South Wales, with the advice of the
Executative Council thereof, may deem expedient.

Now, therefore, 1, the GOVERNOR aforesaid,
with the advice of the said Executive Council, do
hereby determine and appoint, that Courts of
Civil Jurisdiction to-be called Courts of Requests,
shall be holden at Russell, in the Bay of Islands,
at New Zealand, and at Port Nicholson in New
Zealand, on the first Mondays and following
days in the months of January, April, July, and
October, in each and every 3 ear respectively.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Govern-
ment House, Sydney. this Fourth' day of
January, in the year of Our Lord, One
thousand eight hundred and forty-one,

(L.  S.)  (Signed) " GEORGE GIPPS,"
Governor.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS TH OMSO N.

GOD SAVE THE  QUEEN!
PROCLAMATION.

By His Excellency SIR GEORGE GIPPS, Knight,
overnor-in-Chief ofCaptain-General, and Governor-in-Chief"

the Territory of New South Wales and its
Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c. &c. &c.

HEREAS by an Act or Ordinance of the
Governor and Legislative Council, passed

in the present year of the Reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria ,  intituled  11 an Act  to provide for



5. Such persons as, before the 1st of April next
may pay into the Treasury at Sydney  the amount
proposed  to be levied  in the  present  year, will be
allowed  a Dividend of Five per cent., being the per
centage that would otherwise  be paid to the
Collectors.

6. During  the present  year, (1841,) but not
afterwards ,  all persons  whatever will be permitted
to redeem  their Quit- rents ,  whether  for Town Al-
lotments  or Portions of Land, and whether the
Deed of Grant contain any covenant for redemp-
tion ,  or not , or payment of ten years'  rent and all
arrears due, into the. Treasury.

in such cases , the Discount of Five per Cent
will be allowed  on the arrears , if paid before the
1st of April next, but not on the sum paid for the
redemption of the Rents.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS TUOMS')N.

Colonial  Sec retas  y's 0f/ice.
Sydney, 1st January,  1841.

11'IARKETS.
i . 1HE G6VERNOR having laid before the Exe-

cutive Council, a Resolution adopted at a
Public Meeting of the inhabitants of Parrarnatta,
held on the 7th Day of December, 1839, in con-
formity with the provisions of the Act of the Colo-
nial Legis'ature, 3rd Victoria l o 19, in favour of
establishing a Market within the said Town, His
Excellency directs it to be notified, with the advice
of the said Council, that lie has approved of the
establishment of a Market at Parrarnatta accord-
ingly. His Excellency further directs it to be no-
tified, that with the advice of the Executive Coun-
cil, the number of Commissioners to be elected for
the management  of the Market has been fixed at
five.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

Coloniul Secretary 's Office,
Sydney , I st January,  1841.

V1H E great interruption which is occasioned
to the despatch of Public Business,  by

numerous personal application s  made at all hours,
has rendered it necessary to request that persons
having occasion to communicate personally with
tiie Colonial Secretary , will call  at hig Office,
between the hours of Eleven and One o'clock.

By His Excellency ' s Command,
E. DEAS THOMISON.

Colonial Secretary 's Office,
Sydney, 23rd December,  1840.

ASSIGNMENT  OF FEMALE CONVICTS.

H IS Excellency the GOVERNOR directs it tobe notified, that the charges specified in the
Notice  inserted in the  Government Gazette  of the
25th November 1840 ,  on the assignment of women,
are to be paid as follows ,  viz
By  application in Sydney only, the sum of Ten

Shillings is to be paid at the Police Office, on
the application being approved by the Magis-
trates.

By applicants of Country Towns ,  the sum of Five
Shillings is to be paid at the Factory on the
discharge of the women assigned.
The Bench of Magistrates in Sydney will not

forward any application to the Factory at Parra-
nratta until the sum  of Ten  Shillings shall have

been paid therein at  the Police Office ; and they
will cause a note to be made on  the application
that the money has been paid,

The' Country  Benches of Magistrates recom-
mending applications ,  will state on the face of
them, whether the parties are to be required to pay
the established sum of Five Shillings, or whether
no charge isto be made .-The Applicant  residing
at least two miles beyond the boundaries or re-
puted boundaries of any town.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. PEAS THOMSON.

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Sydney, 2Gth December,  1840.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
IS Excellency the GoVERNOR has been

pleased to direct the republication of the
accompanying notice relative to the establishment
of two Beacons, as guides to vessels approaching
Gage's Roads, through the southern  passage near
Rottnest Island, Western Australia, together with
the necessary  sailing instructions  for vessels ap-
proaching [hat Island.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

(COPY.)
Colonial Secretary's Office,

Perth, 15th October,  1840.

H IS Excellency the GOVERNOR, in directingA_JL  the publication of a-communication which
has been received from the Hon. the Surveyor-
General relative to the establishment of two bea-
cons as guides to vessels approaching Gage's
Roads through the Southern passage, near Rott-
nest, together with the necessary sailing instruc-
tions for vessels approaching this Island, avails
himself of the opportunity thus afforded him of
expressing his high sense of the important and
valuable services rendered on this occasion by
Captain Wickham, aided by the zealous co-opera-
tion of Lieut. Stokes, and the officers and crew of
U. Al.  S. Beagle,  whereby a lasting benefit has
been conferred, not only on the inhabitants of
Western Australia,  but to all persons  in any way
connected with commerce and navigation in these
seas.

By His  Excellency ' s Command,
PETER BROWN.

(COPY.)
Survey Office,

Perils, 15th October,  1840.
Sta.,-I have the honor to report, for the infor-

mation of His Excellency the Governor, my return
yesterday evening,  in H. Al.  S. Beagle,  from
Rottnest Island, where, by the kindness of Capt.
Wickham, and the zealous co-operation of Lieut.
Stokes, and the officers and crew of that ship, two
very serviceable beacons have been erected upon
Duck Rock and Fisherman's Rock, for pointing
out the best navigation into Gage's Roads  through
the Southern passage, near Rottnest. These sea-
marks, and the admirable chart of the Island and
passage, constructed by the indefatigable perse-
verance of Lieut. Stokes and his assistants, have
enabled me to forward to His Excellency the en-
closed sailing directions for the vicinity of Rott-
nest, which I beg leave to recommend should be
made public as early and extensively as possible,
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Commissariat Office, Sydney,

January 2nd,  1841.

N O T I C E  is hereby given, that Tenders will
be received  at this  Office, until Monday,

the 15th day of February  next , at noon, for fur-
nishing for the Military and Convict Service, in
the districts of Port Macquarie, Maitland, and
Newcastle, the supplies  as  speced in the Ad-
vertisement of this Department, dated the 1st
Instant.

In order, however, to afford the opportunity
,for additional competition, Tenders will also be
received for furnishing the said supplies in these
three districts, in the six sub-divisions following,
by a seperate Tender for each ; the undersigned
reserving to himself the power of accepting the
Tenders for supplying, by either mode,  as  may
6e found most  expedient ; the conditions in other
espects, remaining the  same.

1. Fresh beef and mutton for military and hospitals,
and fresh bee, f fur Convicts.

2. Bread  f(fine) for  hospitals,
Dittofrom  20 per cent, flour
Dittofrom  10  per cent, flour
Maise Meal

per pound.

3. West India rum, 5 per cent. under proof, per
imperial  gallon.

Port Wine per dozen
Sugar, tea, salt, soap, per pound
Arrow  Root,  rice,  sago,  oatmeal, per pound
Vinegar, per imperial gallon.

4. Milk per quart
Vegetables, per pound.

5. Firewood, per  100  lbs.
Sperm oil
Common oil
Cotton wick

per imperial Gallon.

Mould candles per pound.
Dip candles

6. Ration  of forage,  consisting of-
8 lbs . of Maize  or barley

or 10  lbs. oats
12  lbs. Hay

4 lbs.  Straw
4 lbs. Bran.

per ration.

Straw for bedding, per  100  lbs.

The amounts  of the surety bonds  are as  follows :
Port  Macquarie  and Newcastle districts,  £  1,500
each ;  Maitland,  £500.

W. MILLER,
Dep. Com. Can.

Principal Superintendent  of Convicts' Office.
Sydney, 27th January,  1841.

""HE  undermentioned Persons have obtained
their Certificates of Freedom :-

Andrews -William, alias Everett,  Marquis of H unt-
ley 4

Adams Richard ,  Royal Sovereign
Ashford  William, Batavia
Ashworth  John, Aurora
Anthony  William, Claudine,
Armsworth Anne, Kains
Barclay  William,  Fairlie
Byrne John, Java
Booth Caroline, Pyramus
Beal James,  alias Austin, Lloyds
Brennan John,  Parmelia 2

Barry John,  Blenheim
Byrne William, Sophia
Beamish  John , Eliza 6
Burrows John, City of Edinburgh 2
Barrett Samuel,  Susan 1
Barnes  Joseph, Asia 5
Boswell George alias  Liddy,  Hercules 2
Barker Joseph, Asia 9
Burns  Joseph,  Bussorah Merchant 2
Bennett William, Dunvegan Castle 2
Bowling Edward alias ,Bowring, Fairlie
Batt Edward ,  Aurora
Bullard William, Fairlie
Baldwin Laurence, Java
Burley James, Surry 5
Brady Owen, Royal Admiral 4
Balston Mary,  Buffalo
Butler Richard ,  Royal  Admiral 4

Casey Wargarett ,  Palambam
Coughlan Peter, Waterloo 2
Connor Thomas, Clyde
Cherry Jean alias Mair ,  Buffalo
Carlton James, Aurora
Clarke Robert, Fairlie
Coughlan Edward,  Parmelia 2
Crowe  Daniel,  Royal Sovereign
Cannanan Michael, Roslin Castle 2
Coates John, Asia 6
Catts Thomas, Lloyds
Conor Honor, Palambam
Carter William,  Aurora
Costello Patrick, Georgiana
Cannell Robert, Andromeda 2
Clarke Sarah, Pyramus  I
Callagher Thomas  alias  Kelleher, City of Edin.

burgh 2
Canavan Peter, Java
Churlewood Edward, Lloyds
Campbell Hugh,  Camden 2
Curtis William, Neva
Connor Michael, Captain Cook 1
Chatterton Henry, Andromeda 2
Colfred Eliza alias Cosgrove ,  Andromeda 3
Connor Edward ,  James Laing
Coyne Luke,  Portland 2
Crockson Richard, Fairlie
Dartnell Edward, Andromeda 3
Dwyer Eleanor,  Sovereign
Devar Francis,  Fairlie ,
Dean Cornelias,  Andromeda I
Dinahy Mary, Hooghley 3
Dowling John, Java
Downey James, Eliza 6
Darcy  James,  Royal Sovereign
Dowling Edward, Java
Dunn Patrick,  James Laing
Doyle James alias Landrigane,  Dunvegaa

Castle 2
Davies William ,  Lady Nugent
Doherty Biddy, Andromeda 3
Drill Elizabeth ,  Caroline
Drunnin Elizabeth, Andromeda 3

Ellis Abraham, Lord Lynedoch
Eggleson Edward, Royal Sovereign
Evans Mary, Andromeda 3
Edwards Matthew, Portland 2
Eggar Richard ,  Andromeda 2
Faikner  Robert, Camden 2
Farrell Michael,. Dunvegan  Castle !Z
Foley Catherine,  Hooghley 3
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1837, for seven years,) from Hyde Park  Barracks, since
January, 28, 1840.

Cook Richard, Albion, (1), 37, Liverpool, porter, 5
feet 31 inches, ruddy freckled como. brown hair, hazel
eyes, 13C and JC three times and MC  square and com-

ass, sun moon and seven stars on right arm, masonic
emblems on left ,  from Messenger whilst returning to his
master W. Bucknel,  since  April 27, 1840.

Crisp Amos,  Ocean  (1), 29, Suffolk, gardener, 5 feet
5i inches, florid comp., brown hair,  hazel  eyes, charged
with  Cattle stealing , from Hyde Park Barracks, since
March 1836.

Crowley Langley John, Susan, (1) 42, Staffordshire,
carrier's clerk, 5 feet 44 inches, ruldy and freckled coma.,
light hair, grey to blue eyes, red whiskers,  lost canine
tooth left side under jaw, scar back of right hand, at large
with forged  pass , from Charles Thompson, Penrith, since
13 h December, 1838.

Cunningham Arthur, Ann Amelia, and Alligator,
county Tyrone,  farm  labaurer, 5 feet 54 inches, florid
camp, reddish' brown hair, hazel eyes, supposed to. have
escaped in the  Nimrod  v-' aler, under the assumed name
of Kelly, in Septemb<. - 1835, from Hobart Town.

Deakin Robert, Kate, 43, Leicest ershire,  laborer, 5
feet  104 inches ,  sallow comp .,  brown hair, blue eyes, scar
right side of chin, breast hairy, large raised mole centre of
same, mark of a bile near right elbow, two small moles
below the same,  scar on t humb, another on third,  and two
on little fingers of right hand, scar outside left elbow,
another below the same; he was transported before in the
same name, per ship Sorry (4), in L823, for seven years;
from Stockade, filaw.srra,  since Se ptember 22, 1840.

Derbridge William, Hercules (4), 49, Hertfordshire,
blacksmith (complete), sallow and much pockpitted comp.,
dark brown and mixed with grey hair, hazel eyes, nail of
little  finger of left hand spilt, arms hairy, from Mrs. Rely,
Brisbane Water.  since  26th December, 1839. Supposed
that  he will endeavour  to escape  from the Colony,

Dunlop James, Royal Sovereign (1), 53, county Antrim
farm labourer, 5 feet 7h inches, dark sallow camp, brown
to grey hair, hazle  eyes,  mole top of forehead,, sear betwixt
forefinger and thumb of left hand from Stockade, Wooloo.
mooloo  since  13th June, 1840,

Fahy John, Middlesex (1), 34, County Galway, la-
br,urer, 5 feet 44 inches, sallow camp., brotro hair, blue
eyes, eyebrows partially meeting, small mole on bell of
right ear, small lump top of head, from Grose  Farm, since
March 6, 1840,

Galley Joseph, Lady Kennaway, 30,  County  Surry,
soldier &c., 5feet 51  inches , dark sallow camp. dark brown
hair , brown eyes, D under left arm, J. Galley eiH inside
lower  right arm,  scar back  of left hand, scar back of fourth
finger of left hand. from the Circular Quay Gang, Sydney,
since July 29, 1839,

Higgins William alias  Silverloek, Kate, 39, Liverpool,
labourer, 5 feet 62 inches,  sallow and a  little pockpitted
comp , black hair, crown  eyes ,  diagonal sear  centre  of fore-
head, horizontal searunder right eye, another  under centre
of lower lip, breast and arms hairy, anchor  inside lower
right arm, jagged sear ball of left thump, blue dot back of
left hand, large featured, (was transported  before to this
Colony by the ship York, in 1831, for seven  years, in the
name of William Higgins), from Escort 50th Regiment,
proceeding from Kisma toWollongong,since 10th March,
1840

Hobbs Arthur, Parmelia (1), 31, Belfast, farm  servant,
5 feet 74 lather, brown comp , brown hair, hazel eyes,
small mole left side of upper lip, another under tip of
chin, sear left side of neck, scar back of right thumb,
from  custody of a constable on the road  from  Appin to
Wollongong, since November 17, 1840.

Hoffman John, Bengal Merchant (1), 31,
Surry, boat builder, 5 feet 34 inches, dark ruddy camp.,
brown hair, brown eyes, mouth small,  nose  thick ; ship,
woman, and spear lower right arm, top of right fourth
and little fingers crooked,  blue ring right middle finger,
man, woman,  tree , 1830, heart  and two darts ,  two birds,
from Woollooroolloo Ironed Gang.  since June  7, 1836.

Jackson Robert. Lloyds (2), 27, Newca stle-upon-Tyne
Waterman, 5 feet 5 inches, ruo y r ud freckled  camp , dark
brown hair ,  brown eyes .  scar  left side upper lip,  near the
nose,  brown  natural mark on  breast, and eight stars inside
lower right  arm, boa ts arm, nine daggers,  half moon sun
m pR J lower left arm, half moon and several  small stars

No. 10. FEBRUARY 5, 1841.-7

back of left hand ,  ring each finger of same, from Govern..
ment Boat's Crew ,  Sydney ,  since July 18, 1839.

Jeffreys  George, Hive  (1),  39, Devonshire, sea-
man and farm labourer ,  5 feet 32 inches, dark sallow
comp., brown to grey hair ,  hazel eyes ,  nose inclining a
little to the left side ,  scar betwixt the eyebrows ,  blue ring
left little finger ,  left fourth and little fingers contracted,
PJME  cocoa -nut tree, and H N inside lower left arm,
anchor back of ball of left thumb ,  sear back of left fore.
finger ,  from Goat Island ,  since July  17, 1836.

Johnson Samuel, Hive, 28 ,  Chelsea ,  plasterer,
5 feet 1 inch,  ruddy comp .,  brown  hair,  grey eyes, nose
large and inclining a little to the right side , small mole
under right ear, anchor inside lower right arm ,  SR in-
side lower left arm ,  from Goat Island ,  since  July 17,

1836.
Jones  John,  alias  Oswald Hileheock,  Lady Feversham,

29, London,  carpenter and joiner 's apprentice ,  5 feet  5y
inches and upwards, ruddy and freckled camp ,  brown hair,
hazel eyes, from Stockade ,  Wooloomooloo ,  since 13th
June, 1840.

Kent Thomas ,  Prince of Orange ,  33, Plymouth ,  groom,
5 feet 2% inches, dark florid camp., dark hair, dark
eyes ,  from custody of a Constable ,  Bargo ,  since October
24, 1838.

Knight John, Earl Grey (2), 42, Stafford ,  coachman,
5 feet 8¢ inches ,  ruddy  camp.,  brown hair ,  grey eyes,
eyebrows partially meeting ,  large raised mole right cheek,
scar both .sides of jaw ,  arms hairy ,  from Immigrant's
Quarters, Sydney, since November 30, 1838

Knight John,  Dunvegan Castle, 29, London ,  butcher
5 feet 5 inches ,  ruddy ,  freckled ,  and pock -pitted comp.
brown hair, brown eyes , KSJHS,  glass, and pipes on right
arm, under a colonial sentence and in possession of his cer-
tificate of freedom for his original conviction ,  from Stock -
ade, Cempbell Town, since 4th December, 1840.

Maguirk Peter ,  John (2 ),  37, Monaghan ,  carter, &c.
4 feet 10J inches and upwards ,  dark ruddy and freckled
comp , brown hair,  hazie eyes, raised male top of right
eye, dark mole right side of cheek ,  out  along outside of
left thumb ,  from Cockatoo Island since 12th instant,
(in  irons.)

Moncreiff William Stewart ,  Kate, 37.  Edinburgh,  clerk
5 feet 104 inches ,  dark ruddy comp .,  dark brown mixed
with grey hair, brown eyes, eyebrows meeting ,  small raised
mole over left eyebrow ,  two back of left cheek, nose
large, scar back of top of middle finger of right hand,
scar back of left thumb ,  scar  on fore  and one on middle
fingers of left hand ,  chin small and declining , ( was here
before in the same name, for seven years ,  by the Caroline,
in 1828 ), from Escort 50th Regiment proceeding from
Kiama to Wollongong ,  since the 10th March,  1840,

Morrissey Edward ,  Borrodino ,  33, Kilkenny,
clerk, 5 feet 72 inches ,  sallow comp ,  brown hair, hazel
eyes ,  at large with a pass  from  the Police  Magistrate,
Bathurst ,  since  July 1834.

Percy  Henry, Roslin Castle  ( 3), 28, Glasgow,
stonemason ,  5 feet 32 inches, sallow camp .,  brown hair,
hazel eyes ,  lost one  front upper  tooth, scar slight on left
cheek ,  scar on left thumb ,  from Goat Island, since
July 17,  1836.

Pye James ,  Mary Ridgway ,  27, Norwich ,  house car-
penter , 5 feet  10 inches ,  dark sallow comp., black hair,
brown eyes, diagonal scar over inner corner, of left eye-
brow, both little fingers inclining inwards, breast a little
hairy, scar outside right knee, scar on cap of left knee.,
from Stockade,  Carter 's Barracks ,  November 9. 1840

Steenson Alexander ,  Castle Forbes ,  52, Antrim , labour-
er,  5 feet 82 inches, ruddy and freckled comp. sandy hair,
hazel and grey eyes ,'  long diagonal scar over right eye,
small scar outer corner and one over right eyebrow, two
small sears under left eye, scar inside left arm, sear across
back of right hand ,  raised mark under both upper elbows,
from Stockade ,  Wooloomooloo since 13th June, 1840.

Taylor Thomas ,  alias  Thomas  Henley, Minerva, (5),
32,  Newcastle-upon-Tyne, writing master, 5 feet 74
inches, sallow comp., brown hair ,  grey eyes; charged
with forgery, from No. 7 Road  Party,  since  February
27,1833.

Thorp Charles, Georgiana ,  41, Nottingham, ware.
houseman ,  5 feet 84 inches, florid camp  ,  brown hair,
grey eyes , red whiskers,  visage long, forehead wide and
perpendicular ,  from His Majesty's Hulk, Pheeniz, since
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Colonial Secretary's 0/ice,

Sydney,  11th  February, 1841,

TITLE DEEDS.

T HE undermentioned  deeds have beentransmitted from  this Office to the Re-
gistrar  of the Supreme Court to be by him
forwarded through the Surveyor General to
the Colonial  Treasurer ,  by whom notification
of their receipt at this  Office will be made to
the Grantees  by letter,  after which they will
be delivered  on application ; v;z :-

]PURCHASES UNDER THE EXISTING  REGULA-

TIONS.

TOWN ALLOTMENTS.
Advertisement, of 9th May,  1840.
Deed dated 14th December, 1840-

1. Edward Thomas  M'Donald, 2 roods,
A l bury, lot 4,

2. Edward Thomas  M' Donald. 2 roods,
Albury, lot 5.

3. Edward Thomas  M'Donald, 2 roods,
Albury, lot 7.

4. Charles Wilkinson,  2 roods , Albury,
o 18.

TOWN GRANTS.
Deeds dated 306 November, 1840.

5. William Evans, 221 perches, Sydney,
6. Bryant Nowlan, 7 perches, Sydney.
7. Thomas Collins, 17 perches, Sydney.
8. John Terry Hughes, 91 perches, Sydney.
9. James  51'Kay, 2 perches, Sydney.

10 Robert Ritchie, 202 perches, Sydney.
11. Thomas Sidderson, 52 perches, Sydney.
12. Andrew Cross, 8 perches, Sydney.
13. Joseph Farris, 42 perches, Sydney.
14. Mary Roberts, 28 perches, Sydney.
15. Mary Roberts, 261 perches. Sydney.
16. Michael Gannon, 8 perches, Sydney.
17. James Raymond,  19 perches , Sydney.

Promised, to the Grantee.
18. John Cornwall, 1 acre, 3 roods ,  1 perch,

Richmond. Promised to James Bonham.
19. Thomas Garrard, 12 perches, Sydney.

Deeds dated 14th December, 1840,
20. tJohn Eckford, I acre, Maitland. Pro-

mised o  the Grantee.
21. Edward Cattlin, 9 perches, Sydney.
22. Edward Drinkwater, 2 roods 9 perches,

Parramatta. Leased to John Fuller.
23. Peter I\1'Alpin, 2 acres I perch, Rich-

mond. Promised to the Grantee.
24. John Lacey, 1 Rood 342 perches,

Parramatta. Leased to the Grantee.
25. Joseph Cruchly, I road 5 perches,

Parramatta.
26, William Moffitt, 2S perches, Sydney.

Deeds dated 31st December, 1840.
27. James Wild, 13 perches, Sydney.
28. Thomas Urmson Ryder, 212 perches,

Sydney.
29. Samuel Wright, 36 perches,  Parramatta.

Promised to the Grantee.
30. Andrew Cross, S perches, Sydney,
31. George James,  1 acre  12 perches, Rich-

mond. Promised to James Roberts.
32. John Red;;rave, Ile perches, Sydney.
33. Michael Gannon, 112 perches, Sydney,
34. James Roberts, 201 perches, Sydney.
No. 12. FraRUAEY 12, 1841.-5

Deed dated 30th January, 1841.
35. Matthew Brice, I rood 13 perches.

Sydney. Promised to the Grantee.

GRANTS OF LAND.
Deed dated 30th of November, 1840.

36. Robert Johnson, 700 acres, Murray.
Promised to David Johnston,

Deeds dated 14th December, 1840.
37. Thomas Bootle, 70 acres, Cook. Pro-

mised to John , ootle.
38 Edward Sparke, the younger, 2000

acres, Durham, Promised to Williar Merrett.
39. Matthew Charlton, 100 acres, Northum-

berland, Promised to Donald M'Kay.
Deed dated 31st December, 1840.

40. Joseph Stubbs, 30 aces, Cook. Pro-
mised to the  Grantee.

Deeds dated 5th January, 1841.
41. William  Lee, 70 acres ,  Roxburgh.

Promised  to Antonio Roderick.
42. Charles  Blaxland, 320 acres ,  Brisbane.

Promised to tha Grantee.
43. George Angel Lowe, 67 acres,  Bathurst.,

Promised to Robert  Blackman.
44. William Lawson, the younger,  107 acres,

Bathurst. Promised  to Nelson  Lawson.
Deeds dated 13th January, 1841.

45. Archibald Campbell, 640  acres, Rox-
burgh. Promised to the Grantee.

46. William Cape, the !elder, 1000 acres,
Northumberland. Promised to the Grantee.

37. William Charles Wentworth, 100 acres,
Roxburgh. Promised to Stephen Whittaker.

MARRIAGE PORTION GRANT.

Deed dated 15th January, 1841.
48. William Hebblewhite, and George

Rattray, in  trust  for Mrs. Martha Rebecca
lronsides, 320 acres, Northumberland.

By His Excellency' s Command,

E. DEAS THOMSO N.

Colonial Secretary's Office,.

Sydney, 11th February,  1841.

TITLE DEEDS.
Til E undermentioned Deeds have been

transmitted from this Office to the Registrar
of the Supreme Co art, to be by him forwarded
through the Surveyor-General, to the Coloaial
Treasurer, by whom notification of their receipt
at his Office, will be made to the Grantees by
Letter, after which they will be delivered on
application, viz  :-

PURCHASES UNDER THE EXISTING REGULATIONS.

PORTIONS OF LAND.
Advertisement of 14th  larch., 1840.

Deed dated 31st December, 1840.

1. Gordon Sandeman, 124 acres, Bourke,
lot 27.

Deeds dated 14th December, 1840.

2. Nicholas Arrowsmith, 640 acres, ditto, lot 57.
3. Ditto ditto, 1020 ditto, lot 58.
4. Jacob Hagen, 640 ditto, lot 67.
5. James Malcolm, 640 ditto, lot 68.
6, Robert Warner, 320 ditto, lot 70.
7. Nicholas Arrowswith, 640 ditto, lot 83.



Getting around this CD 
 
NAVIGATING ARCHIVE CD BOOKS CDs  
All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.  
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can provide additional 
ways of finding the information required.  
 
SEARCHING TEXT ON ARCHIVE CD BOOKS AUSTRALIA CDs  
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful mechanism to 
convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched. 
  
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of the words in 
books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type. 
  

OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances 
but there is still no substitute for reading the book! 

  
 
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF ADOBE ACROBAT READER  
Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has considerably 
better searching options and is recommended. 
 
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a "Find" and a "Search" tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. 

Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool 
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a "Find" tool (not a "search" tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with 

the *FIND* tool. 
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a "Search" tool (not a tool labelled "Find")  

HOWEVER — what is called "Search" is the same as the tool that used to be called "Find" Our CDs (that 
are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool   

  
  
TIPS FOR SEARCHING AND GETTING MORE FROM THE CD BOOKS  
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all 

instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search 
request. 

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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